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WHAT WE DO

berry ecke associates
For nearly 30 years, Berry Ecke Associates has successfully partnered with its public relations clients
to build market share, overcome crises and produce
successful relationships with employees, customers,
the financial community and the communities in
which they live and work. Since its inception in 1972,
our firm has grown to include a multi-talented team
of account executives who custom design effective
internal and external communication programs geared
to provide maximum exposure and positively impact
an organization's bottom-line.
What We Do
Berry Ecke Associates provides strategic public relations
programs tailored to our clients’ needs. We offer a
complete range of customized services in both internal
and external communications.
For nearly 30 years, we’ve helped companies large
and small fine tune their message. Whether it’s
straightforward publicity or a multi-layered change
management communication program, Berry Ecke
Associates has the depth and breadth of experience
to be your trusted partner.
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WHAT WE DO

corporate communication

Sometimes it’s not what you say, but how you say it.
Sometimes it's not where you stand, but when you
take a stand. At Berry Ecke Associates, we are in the
business of partnering with our clients to enhance
their corporate reputation. We develop and deliver
messages for the audiences most likely to impact a
company's interests — employees, media, investors,
government, customers and shareholders.
Our clients come from a wide variety of industries,
but our promise to each is the same: We make it our
business to know your business. By understanding
your company and its competition, we can help
develop the strategic communications which give you
a competitive edge.

“Sometimes it’s not what you
say, but how you say it.”
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WHAT WE DO

employee communication
Every employee on your payroll is a spokesperson for the
company. And what they say in the marketplace carries more
weight than your best annual report, your most creative
advertising, or the most aggressive public relations campaign. Yet company after company fails to partner with this
incredible asset.
The results of recognition, communication, and win/win
partnership programs created by Berry Ecke Associates go
directly to the bottom line in terms of increased productivity,
lower absenteeism, and the creation of well informed
ambassadors to the communities and markets critical to
the organization’s success. An independent readership
survey conducted on behalf of one of our clients revealed
98 percent of employees read the corporate newsletter,
edited and produced by Berry Ecke Associates. An impressive 63 percent say it broadened their knowledge of the
company. And isn’t a well informed employee among a
firm’s most valuable resources?
Berry Ecke Associates’ 30 years as a specialist in this practice
area puts it among the top public relations firms in the
nation. There is no learning curve.

“Every employee on your payroll is
a spokesperson for the company.”
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WHAT WE DO

media relations

We’ve made several clients a cover story. Our success
in media placement has to do with our philosophy.
We believe every company has a quality story to tell.
We decide on the best medium for the message, then
partner with the media most likely to be effective.
Because personal follow-up is the secret ingredient in
any media relations plan, we make regular contact to
ensure our communications reach the right people at
the right time.
Our work with State Fair Meadowlands has resulted in
coverage that increased public awareness of its event
and catapulted the Fair to unprecedented levels.
We try to know the media in all our clients’ markets.
However, while established relationships are always
helpful, connections are far less important than a good
story. We pride ourselves on defining the kind of story
that will make an editor take notice. That way, we find
our calls are always welcome. And that's welcome news
for our clients.

“We believe every company
has a quality story to tell.”
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WHAT WE DO

marketing communication

Have you ever thought about having a groundhog
sell light bulbs? We have. And our client, Philips
Lighting, reaped the rewards. Its sales increased 10
percent during the campaign while sales for the rest
of the industry dropped 14 percent during the same
period. Results like this take careful planning and
professional execution, and that’s what we promise
to all of our clients.
But don’t just take our word for it. Take advantage
of our module approach to marketing. Module one
gives you a complete marketing communication
plan that you can execute yourself or with another
firm. No further obligation. Of course, we’d like to
help you achieve your goals...but the choice is yours.

“Have you ever thought about
having a groundhog sell light bulbs?”
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WHAT WE DO

multimedia

Looking to connect with key audiences through a
new, interactive medium?
Berry Ecke Associates has the tools and the touch to
keep you at the forefront of technology. From Web
sites to social media to DVDs to online publications,
Berry Ecke Associates is plugged into the world of
technology. And we can take your new media vision
from start to finish, tackling creative, editorial and
technical tasks.
We've built intranet sites and websites that feature
blog technology, flash animation and video. Not to
mention multiple online newsletters for Novartis.
Whatever your high-tech vision, we can help you
achieve it. Give us a click, or call us for a sample
demonstration, and let us help your business benefit
from 21st century communication.

“Whatever your high-tech vision,
we can help you achieve it.”
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CLIENTS

Our Clients Past & Present
From small to mid-sized businesses and non-profit organizations to Fortune 500 companies,
Berry Associates has helped increase visibility and open lines of communication.
• AlliedSignal, Inc.

• Novartis

• ARAMARK

• PharmaKinnex

• Arthritis Foundation

• Philips Lighting Company

• BASF

• Quest International

• Borg-Warner Protective Services

• Rhone-Poulenc, Inc.

• C.R. Bard, Inc.

• Rubberecycle

• Council of Sales Promotion Agencies

• Sprint/United Telephone

• Dugan Valva Contess

• Schering-Plough

• Environmental Defense

• State Fair Meadowlands

• Federal Paper Board Company, Inc.

• Solix, Inc.

• HJM Consulting

• The BOC Group

• Hoffmann-La Roche Pharmaceuticals
Corporation

• The CIT Group

• James Finlay & Co, Inc.

• The New Jersey Laborers International
Union of North America (LIUNA)

• J.M. Huber Corp.

• The Valerie Fund

• Merck

• The Sussex County Democratic Party

• Monsen Engineering Company

• Thermoplastic Processes

• Mycybershrink.com

• Tillit Group LLC

• NECA

• William Mercer

• Niagara Conservation

• Wyeth
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Corporate Communications | Novartis

•

Brochure

Corporate Communications | Merck

•

Banners

Marketing Communications | CRT

•

Brochure/Marketing Sheets

Marketing Communications | Rt 15 Honda/Yamaha

•

Brochure

Marketing Communications | PharmaKinnex

•

Brochure

Marketing Communications | Novartis PAC

•

Brochures/Newsletter

Intranet + Web | Novartis

•

Intranet Site

Corporate Communications | Novartis

•

Employee Campaign

